
Terms and Conditions

These Terms and Conditions are related to the ‘#HELi2 Heroes’ campaign  
by the Cornwall Air Ambulance Trust (herein known as ‘CAAT’).

1. By donating a minimum gift of £100 to the #HELi2 Heroes campaign, the donor is eligible to 
have their chosen name, subject to the approval of CAAT, printed on the livery of the new 
Cornwall Air Ambulance helicopter, which will be commissioned for active service in 2025.

2. A limited number of names are available to purchase for the minimum donation of £100 per 
name. Names will be registered on a first come first served basis.

3. The length of the chosen name must not exceed 30 characters (including spaces).

4. CAAT retains the right to request an alternative name, if the submitted name is deemed  
unsuitable. 

5. The name will be printed on the underside of CAAT’s second AW169 helicopter.

6. The names will remain on the second helicopter for a minimum of 4 years.

7. All names will appear in equal font and size on the helicopter. 

8. The campaign will remain open until all name spaces are allocated or until CAAT closes the 
campaign. 

9. If #HELi2 Heroes donations are received after all the spaces are allocated, CAAT will contact 
the donor who will have the option to request a refund or gift this as a general donation. 

10. The #HELi2 Heroes campaign is a standalone fundraising campaign, beginning on 25th 
March 2024. Any donations received before this date are not eligible towards this campaign. 
Any donations made after this date, but not made expressly for this campaign, are not eligible 
towards this campaign. 

11. The donor will receive a certificate of acknowledgement printed in their chosen name, and a 
pin badge sent to the billing address given at the time of donation. One certificate and badge 
will issued per £100 gift.

Becoming a 
#HELi2 hero STEPHANIE WALTON  .  BARRY COOPER  .  SALLY 

LOVELL  .  HARPER LEWIS   .  JANET MACKAY  .  HOPE 

ORTIZ  .  MICHEAL ROBERSON  .  REGINA WALSH  .  

STEVEN MACINTYRE  .  STEPHANIE WALTON  .  JOHN 

PEARSON  .  MATTHEW GARRISON  .  JEREMY WARD  

.  ANNA HENDERSON  .  ALI HARRINGTON  .  TRYSTAN 

HOFFMAN                                                AMANDA DECKER  

.  EASTON MANNING  .  NORMAN SMART   .  BAILEY 

SHAW  .  SARA TOWNSEN  .  PHILLIP WHITE   .  CHAR-

LOTTE MCLAUGHLIN  .  ALLAN ROWLAND  .  JULIE 

GRIFFITHS  .  ABBEY GOOD  .  ELIJAH MARSHALL . 

ASHLEY MULLEN  .  SIMON WOODS  .  KEITH YOUNG  

.  CHARLOTTE FREY  .  JOYCE MEYER  .  VERONICA 

BISHOP  .  NAOMI ROWE  .  BEN WILLIAMS  .  BAYLEE 

KNOWLES  .  MELANIE DOYLE  .  ELAINE DUNLOP  .  

STEPHAN BARDEN  .  MARK ASHFORD  .  LEE HARPER  

.  YOUR NAME HERE  .
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